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Supervisors Eye Tighter Building Code Provisions
By BURTON W. CHACE tighter building codes have ef THESE buildings, numbering laws.County Supervisor fectively safeguarded the coun .about 1.000 In the unincorporat j Amendments will allow own- Most buildings m Los Angeles ty. "Most buildings would ridded arras of the county, are gen ers a reasonable time to ar- County are earthquake - sa/e, out tremors equal to the great- orally concrete or brick rom-irange for financing, planning, thanks to tighter bvUding codes ost intensity predicted for fu- mercial or apartment buildings ,;ind carrying out of such modi-following the disastrous 
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-aid.
earthquakes," the report

Even though there were only vanced instruction, research, That sums up a report, order-! Some concern for a few older
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says:

about 2.000 college graduates in and consultation services, high- ed by the Board of Supervisors 177* from the nine existing early er education influences directly from the County Engineer on American colleges, the college- or indirectly the lives of every 't h i s area's vulnerability to educated colonists played a sub-'American and countless people earthquakes 
stantial part in the struggle for in other countries 
freedom from the English.

Three out of the five men ap 
pointed by the Continental Con 
gress to draft the Declaration of 
Independence were graduates of 
th* colonial colleges. Thomas 
Jefferson graduated from Wil 
liam and Mary. John Adams 
from Harvard, and Robert t,iv 
ingstone from Columbia The 
other two men had not attended! 
college: however. Benjamin) 
Franklin had been the chief 
founder of the fniwsity ofj 
Pennsylvania, and Roger Sher- 
man was the treasurer of Yale.

Of the M signers of tne Dec 
laration. 18 were graduates of 
five of the original nine colleges. 
Those colleges represented at 
that famous historical occasion 
were Man-art. Yale, wmiam 
and Mary. Pennsylvania, and 
Prlnceton.

During the same year that the 
Declaration of Independence 
was signed, a number of lesser 
known events occurred whidj 
landmarked the beginning of a 
new age. This new age was to 
see the outmodmg of not only 
the programs of American col 
leges, but also those of Eu 
ropean universities

OF THESE events, five stand 
out as particularly Influential on 
American education. James 
Watt's steam engines were used 
for the first time in a coal mine 
and an ironworks, signalling the 
end of the long Age of Muscle 
Power and the beginning of the 
Age of Machine Power.

The second event occurred In 
the French Academy of Scien-i 
ces. Antoine Lavoiser read a pa-' 
per anticipating his later pro- 
mulgatjon of the law of com 
bustion. The concept of com-j 
bastion led to the Initiation of 
the New Chemistry, a tre 
mendous moment of advance-; 
mcnt in the field of physical sci 
ence

Thirdly, Adam Smith's book 1 
"The Wealth of Nation*" wai 
published. This work stated the 
principles which soon led to ex-' 
ptoitation of the steam engine 
and the flood of many other new 
machines and processes con 
ceived by Inventors and scien 
lists. The abundance of capital 
growth began.

BACK IN America. Thomas. 
Jefferson was submitting to the 
Virginia House of Burgesses a 
aeries of bills proposing that 
Virginia state laws guarantee 
religious freedom. Jefferson de-i 
clared. at the time, that the bills 
would establish a system of gov 
ernment from which "every j 
fibre would be eradicated of an- j 
cient and future aristocracy " ,

In Russia. Frenchman Denis 1 
Diderot had just presented to 
Catherine the Great a plan for 
the umvensty at St. Petersburg 
This document proved prophet 
Ic. |

II described the com-j 
prehensive American university; 
that began to emerge a century 
later.

THESE developments of the 
year 1771 pointed out the defi 
rienden of the colonial colleges. 
In a country already Involved In 
the necessities of machine pow 
er and a new way of life.

The new age required educa 
tional conceptions and processes 
that could produce the manpow 
er needed to direct the new 
energies   social as well as 
physical   becoming available 
with fantastic rapidity to men 
and nations. It also required 
massive quantities of new 
knowledge and large numbers of 
specialists to develop and to dis 
seminate It among the man 
agers and worker* of the fast 
developing institutions .spawned 
by the new forces m the world.

THK INNOVATIONS of the 
new age are, to a large extent 
responsible for the massive redi 
reel ion of education in Amen 
can colleger. Just a centur) 
ago, higher education m 
stituUons taught almost ex 
clusively young men destined 
for the so-called "learned pro 
fusions" and the now-almoxt- 
forgotten "leisure class "

Today finds American col 
UNje* dim-led to people of both 
 ties and all ages with a my 
riad of vocational and avoca- 
tional interests.

Furthermore, through the 
newly innovated functions of ad-
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buildings exists, and supervisor- 
have gone on record in favor ol

the buildings constructed prior

Very few single-family resi flcatlons.

Los Angele* County Including would focus attention on the 
financial and social difficulties possibility of the state or fad- 

In an effort to get at the <-orej era) 30^ ,^,,, taking over the -.--
Sl * l« or '^eral take-over, in

i-ode amendments to safeguard to protect occupants of the pro-
I9H .structures. No provision.' 
are made in current building

This would be another major 
At the board's request, the step forward In making struc 

County Kngineer will work with tures across the county as earth 
the building industry and others quake-proof as possible.

retary of Health, Education anrij 
Welfare, to hold public hearings! my opinion, could weD be the 
in txw Angeles as a step toward answer to this county's fiscal 
developing a solution. dilemmas Since the state con-

WELFARE problems are the millar with the' needs of the administration practice*, wtij 
key to many dilemmas facing county, and such a hearing shouldn't It pay the bill as well'
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